The importance of forensic age estimation in living subjects has grown over the last few years. In dental age estimation, tooth eruption is a parameter of developmental openUP (September 2007) 
morphology that can be analyzed by either clinical examination or by evaluation of dental X-rays. In the present study, we determined the stage of wisdom tooth eruption in 410 male and 106 female Black South African subjects of known age (12-26 years) based on radiological evidence from 516 conventional orthopantomograms. Four eruption stages were determined (no emergence, alveolar emergence, gingival emergence, complete emergence). Statistical scores were determined for the individual stages separately for both sexes. The data presented here can be utilized for forensic estimation of the minimum and most probable ages of investigated persons.
The international and interdisciplinary Study Group on Forensic Age Diagnostics (http://rechtsmedizin.klinikum.uni-muenster.de/agfad/index.htm) published recommendations for forensic age assessment in living subjects undergoing criminal investigation. The reason for the increasing importance of age assessment in living subjects is the growing number of foreign nationals without valid identification papers and, consequently, the growing number of subjects of unconfirmed age whose chronological age is relevant in legal proceedings. In Germany, the ages of 14, 16, 18, and 21 are of legal relevance (1). In many other European countries, the age of legal majority also ranges from 14 to 18 (2).
Tooth eruption is a parameter of developmental morphology which, unlike tooth mineralization, can be determined in two ways: by clinical examination and/or by evaluation of dental X-rays. In the cases of teeth 1 to 7, there is sufficient data on the emergence sequences of the permanent dentition to obtain reliable forensic age estimations in children and early adolescents (3).
In the present study, the chronological course of third molar eruption will be analyzed based on evidence from conventional orthopantomograms obtained in a Black South African population. Based on these findings, the suitability of the age of third molar eruption as a parameter for forensic age assessment in living subjects will be assessed.
Materials and Methods
A total of 516 conventional orthopantomograms from 410 male and 106 female Black South African subjects of known age (12-26 years) were analyzed. The age and sex distribution of the study population is shown in Table 1 The patient identification number, sex, date of birth, date of X-ray, and eruption stages of the wisdom teeth were recorded for each proband. Each proband's age was calculated as the date of X-ray minus the date of birth. The appropriate ethics commission gave its consent to the project.
The following staging system was used for classification of third molar eruption ( Impacted wisdom teeth were excluded from the analysis. Mesially, distally and vestibuloorally angulated third molars were classified as impacted as recommended by Archer (4) and Wolf and Haunfelder (5) . Wisdom teeth with an unclear direction of emergence also
were not included in the analysis. All staging was carried out by the same observer (A.O.). The observer is a dentist and has long experience in the field of forensic age diagnostics.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software (Version 11.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). To cope with outliers and/or skew distributions, differences between groups of interest were analyzed using nonparametric tests (Kruskal-Wallis test for multiple groups, Mann-Whitney U-test for two independent groups, and Wilcoxon test for paired observations). Exact versions of the tests were used to handle major differences in sample sizes. The level of significance was defined as p < 0.05 (two-sided tables). Intra-observer agreement was determined on an independent sample of 100 orthopantomograms using the kappa coefficient. The interval between the observations was 6 months.
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Results Tables 2 and 3 show the number of cases, minimum, maximum and mean values with standard deviation ranges, and median values with lower and upper quartiles for the age of eruption of teeth 18, 28, 38, and 48 according to eruption stage for males and females, respectively. In the case of stage D, the age of 50% frequency was additionally calculated (see Table 4 ).
The minimum age of alveolar emergence of the wisdom teeth ranged from 12.1 to The minimum age of complete emergence of the wisdom teeth in the occlusal plane was 16.1 years in females and 16.7-17.0 years in males. The most probable age for complete emergence was calculated based on the age of 50% frequency, which was 16-19 years for both males and females in our study population.
Statistically significant sex differences were only observed for tooth 48 at eruption stages A and B. However, the low number of cases must be noted.
The kappa coefficients for the intra-observer agreement were between 0.88 and 0.96.
Discussion
Studies on the chronology of wisdom tooth eruption are scarce. The third molars do not emerge before the 17th year of life in European populations (6,7) but may emerge as early as age 13 in other populations, according to reports by Shouri (8), Chagula (9), and
Otuyemi et al. (10) . Lahore; the subjects' ages ranged from 6 to 21 years. One to three percent of the south Indian boys' upper and lower wisdom teeth started to emerge at the age of 13 years. At least one third molar had erupted in 4% of the south Indian girls by the age of 13.
Furthermore, 0.5-0.7% of the north Indian boys exhibited the emergence of at least one wisdom tooth at age 13.
Chagula (9) studied wisdom tooth eruption in 990 Black Ugandan males aged 6-26 years.
Eruption of at least one wisdom tooth was detected in 10% of the investigated 13-yearolds. All four wisdom teeth were present in the oral cavity in 9% of all 14-year-olds studied.
Otuyemi et al. (10) investigated eruption of the third molars in 523 male and 548 female Black Nigerians aged 11-21 years. Wisdom tooth eruption started at the age of 14 in males and at age 13 in females. Emergence of all four wisdom teeth in the oral cavity was observed in 1.1 percent of the study population at this age. For the overall population, the mean age (± standard deviation) at which 1, 2, or 3 wisdom teeth had emerged was 16.6 ± 1.7 years, and the mean age of emergence of all four wisdom teeth was 17.5 ± 1.6 years. Divided by gender, the mean age of emergence of all four third molars was 17.4 ± 1.6 years in the male subjects and 17.1 ± 1.6 years in the females.
The results of the cited studies cannot be used for age assessment in a court of law because the age of a number of probands could not be confirmed.
Our findings make it possible to estimate the age of investigated persons based on alveolar, gingival, and complete emergence of the third molars in the occlusal plane and permit an estimation of the minimum and most probable age of such individuals in the scope of forensic age assessments. 
